LIMITED OFFER
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FRIDAY
JUNE 15TH, 2018

4.65%

FDIC INSURED - 6 MONTH TERM
Safe & Secure 5 Star Rated Banks Available

Sun Cities Financial Group

655 N. Central Ave., 17th Floor, Glendale..................................................866-814-0659
5670 Wilshire Blvd., 18th Floor, Los Angeles ..................................................888-883-9706
333 City Boulevard West, 17th Floor, Orange ..................................................714-202-9211
23046 Avenida De La Carlota, Suite 600, Laguna Hills ...............................949-282-5067

www.suncitiesfinancialgroup.com

Advertised yield consists of a 1.30% annual percentage yield plus a 3.35% interest bonus which equals the above advertised yield. $15,000 deposit required and certain restrictions may apply. Penalty for early withdrawal. FDIC Insured to $250,000 per institution. New customers only, rates available for return customers. Sun Cities is not a bank and checks are not made payable to Sun Cities, only the FDIC Insured bank you select. Sun Cities is a leader in locating superior insurance and banking products. Insurance products offered through SC Financial & Insurance Agency, LLC.

License #0D85840